Three Day Fine Sale
1.

Pair of decorative French overlaid glass lustres, each painted with floral sprigs and sprays in colours with gilded detail and hung below with clear
glass prismatic drops, 20th century, 10 ½ ins high
Est Price £120 - £150

2.

Pair of unusual silver plated large spill vases of trumpet form with flared circular necks, hung below with garlands on stepped bases and with
blue glass insets, 20th century, 16ins high
Est Price £100 - £120

3.

Pair of unusual glass baluster vases of waisted circular form, overlaid with anodised base metal mounts, the necks hung with bunches of fruit
joined by twisted garlands, 20th century, 13ins high
Est Price £50 - £60

4.

Pair of unusual, probably French, blue glass spill vases of circular pedestal form, decorated with scenes of mythological fisher children amidst
reeds, 9 ¾ ins high
Est Price £70 - £90

5.

Small circular paperweight inset with a scramble design, multi-coloured millefiori with a concave base, 2 ½ ins diameter
Est Price £80 - £100

6.

Collection of four paperweights: one inset with a military badge inscribed “East Surrey” and with single facet, further example inset with rose of
radiating millefiori canes, predominantly in puce and blue with white detail and with indistinctly signed concave base, further example
commemorating John F Kennedy and further tall heavily faceted weight inset with a flowering tree design, various sizes
Est Price £70 - £90

7.

Unusual Studio glass vase, the body applied with unusual pierced mounts hung with base metal twisted rings and raised on a reeded spreading
circular foot, 8 ½ ins high
Est Price £60 - £80

8.

Pink Art Glass vase of baluster form, overlaid with geometric designs, together with a further Whitefriars green glass vase of tapering form and
with similar circular red shallow bowl, 8 ½ and 8 ins high respectively, and 10 ½ ins diameter (3)
Est Price £80 - £100

9.

Galle glass atomiser, overlaid with spreading stylised foliage (part of screw cover missing), 7ins high
Est Price £240 - £260

10.

Set of nine crystal glass coolers, of cylindrical form, each with two lips, with facetted body also engraved with a geometric panel, circa late 19th
century, possibly Waterford, 4 ins high
Est Price £100 - £120

11.

Decorative small green tinted studio glass baluster vase of lobed form, possibly Loetz, together with a further iridescent compressed circular
studio vase moulded on either side with floral sprigs in green,. 3 ¼ ins and 2 ½ ins high respectively (2)
Est Price £60 - £80

12.

Cobalt blue Dartington Glass vase by Frank Thrower of geometric baluster form, together with a similar clear glass vase, both 16 ins high (2)
Est Price £100 - £120

13.

Pale green glass claret jug with conical stopper, wrythen handle and wrythen ovoid body terminating in a similar spreading circular foot, probably
Whitefriars, circa late 19th/early 20th century, 14 ½ ins high
Est Price £70 - £90

14.

French opalescent glass shallow circular bowl, heavily embossed in the Lalique manner with rosettes and foliage, stamped “Made in France”, 12
¼ ins diam
Est Price £70 - £90

15.

Lalique “Dampierre” small baluster vase, the body moulded with birds interspersed with foliate mounts on a spreading circular foot, Lalique
France stencil mark (rim ground), 5ins high
Est Price £80 - £100

16.

Lalique opalescent bowl decorated with the “Bulbes” design, central internal R Lalique France stencil mark, 8ins diam
Est Price £100 - £120

17.

Royal Brierley Studio Glass garniture of small jardinière and pair of matching vases, all decorated with iridescent designs on a green reserve,
5ins and 7ins high respectively
Est Price £100 - £120

18.

Late 19th/early 20th century Loetz style green glass claret decanter with base metal mount, cover and scroll handle, the body with a raised
geometric iridescent design on a green ground, 8ins high
Est Price £60 - £80

19.

18th century wine glass, the bowl engraved with sprigs of foliage on an opaque spiral twist stem and spreading circular foot, 6 ins high
Est Price £100 - £120

19A.

18th century wine glass with trumpet bowl and opaque twist stem, on a spreading circular foot, 6 ½ ins high
Est Price £80 - £100

19B.

Collection of three 18th century wine glasses, two with tapering bowls and one with bucket bowl, all with opaque twist stems terminating in
spreading circular feet (all with chipped feet), various sizes, largest 7 ins (3)
Est Price £80 - £100

19C.

Collection of three 18th century wine glasses, two with trumpet bowls and one with tapering bowl, all with plain stems and spreading circular
folded feet, all approx 5 ¾ ins high (3)
Est Price £120 - £150

20.

Late 20th century Lalique glass vase modelled as two doves, 8 ½ ins high
Est Price £250 - £300

21.

Robin Welsh Studio pottery large vase of tapering cylindrical form, decorated with panels of geometric designs on a predominantly shaded puce
ground, the base impressed RW, circa late 20th century, 16ins high
Est Price £100 - £120

22.

Bernard Leach Studio small covered jar of circular baluster form, the plain lift off cover with looped handle, the body with speckled glaze
decorated with abstract designs, the foot rim marked twice with BL monogram and Studio mark, and also England below, 5ins high
Est Price £500 - £600

23.

Ray Finch pottery two-handled covered jar of circular baluster form, the lift off cover with knob handle, terracotta/black speckled glaze,
impressed mark, 6ins high
Est Price £200 - £250

24.

Bernard Leach Studio small circular dish with lipped rim, of tapering form, the foot impressed with two marks, Studio mark and BL monogram, 6
¼ ins diam
Est Price £900 - £1200

25.

Bernard Leach Studio covered circular pot in plain brown glaze, the foot and body each impressed with Studio and BL monogram marks, 5ins
diam
Est Price £500 - £600

26.

Large Majolica type pottery candlestick in the form of a fish, the top with central sconce flanked on either side by handles and the body moulded
with garlands and rosettes, base with minor traces of relief mark only remaining, possibly Castle Hedingham, 19ins long
Est Price £50 - £60

27.

Large Bretby Pottery jardinière, elaborately moulded with coiled dragons on a dark treacle ground with multi coloured detail, impressed marks,
early 20th century, 13 ½ ins high
Est Price £100 - £120

28.

Royal Doulton Art Deco period coffee service decorated with the “La Vie” pattern, comprises covered coffee pot, sugar bowl, cream jug, six cups
and saucers, printed marks and numbers, RA1488, HN581 also embossed 1.9.37
Est Price £120 - £150

29.

Wedgwood lustre small tazza of circular pedestal form, the inner bowl decorated in colours with Oriental design of figures mounted on flying
geese, the outer body similarly gilded with seated Kaolin on a typical mottled lustre ground, base with Portland vase mark and number Z4831
and letter F, 3ins high
Est Price £120 - £150

30.

Clarice Cliff small circular dish “Balloon Trees” (Autumn) design, central vignette within an orange border, black printed Newport
Bizarre/Fantasque mark, 3 ½ ins diam
Est Price £60 - £80

31.

Clarice Cliff circular plate, decorated with the “Idyll (Crinoline lady)” design, gilded Newport Wilkinsons mark, 6 ¼ ins diam
Est Price £60 - £80

32.

Clarice Cliff two-handled circular dish, decorated with the “Woman’s Journal” pattern, black printed Wilkinsons Bizarre mark, 7 ½ ins diam
Est Price £200 - £250

33.

Clarice Cliff square storage jar with plain handles and circular pull-off cover, “Ravel” pattern, together with further later Clarice Cliff circular bowl,
relief moulded with parrots, 5 ½ ins high and 8 ins diam respectively (2)
Est Price £150 - £180

34.

Clarice Cliff Biarritz plate, decorated with the “Blue Firs” design, black printed Royal Staffordshire Bizarre mark, 10 ¼ ins wide
Est Price £100 - £120

35.

Minton secessionist jardinière, of circular baluster form, tube lined decorated and printed with Art Deco style flowering foliage, Minton’s Ltd
brown printed circular mark, 10 ins diam
Est Price £100 - £120

36.

Minton secessionist two-handled spill vase with spreading rim, the body tube lined with geometric abstract design, predominantly in red with
ochre detail on a pale green ground (restored and repaired), 12ins high
Est Price £80 - £100

37.

Pair of Minton secessionist spill vases by John Wadsworth, the bodies tube lined and decorated with Art Deco style foliage, mainly in pale blue
on a green ground, (restored), both with Minton’s limited No 1 printed marks, 12ins high
Est Price £200 - £250

38.

Castle Hedingham large ewer, typically moulded and decorated in the majolica style with mythological figures, hunters, birds, lion etc, on a
treacle glazed ground, 12ins high
Est Price £40 - £50

39.

Shelley Queen Anne shape part tea-service, decorated with the “Balloon Tree” pattern No 11624, comprising 9 cups and 12 saucers, 12 tea
plates, 2 bread and butter plates, cream jug and sugar bowl
Est Price £120 - £150

40.

Moorcroft “Hibiscus” pattern large vase of tulip baluster form, typically decorated on a washed green ground (rim repair), impressed marks and
monogram, 12 ½ ins high
Est Price £100 - £120

41.

Moorcroft lamp base of waisted circular form, decorated with an “Orchid” design on a pale and dark blue ground, signature Potter to HM The
Queen and paper label, 10 ½ ins high
Est Price £200 - £250

42.

Modern Moorcroft large baluster vase decorated with the “Inca Sunflower” design, impressed marks circa 1994, 9 ¾ ins high
Est Price £200 - £250

43.

Modern Moorcroft “Wuthering Heights” baluster vase by Philip Gibson, limited edition No 16 of 250, circa 2003, 6ins high
Est Price £150 - £200

44.

Moorcroft “Pomegranate” pattern baluster vase of tulip baluster form, typically decorated on a dark blue ground, impressed and monogram
marks, 7 ½ ins high
Est Price £120 - £150

45.

Moorcroft baluster vase decorated with an African Lily design on a blue green ground, impressed signature and Potter to HM The Queen etc,
6ins high
Est Price £100 - £120

46.

Moorcroft miniature baluster vase of tapering form, decorated with the “Claremont Toadstool” design on a pale green ground, signature mark
and number 420081, 2 ¾ ins high
Est Price £700 - £900

49.

Mari Simmulson for Uksala Ekeby Pottery dish of shaped rectangular form, the centre decorated with a naïve half-length study of a young girl
clutching a flower posy within a dentil rim, the back impressed “LF4158 Sweden”, 10 ½ ins long
Est Price £100 - £120

50.

Linthorpe Pottery compressed circular two-handled dish applied with a base metal rim and handles, the body decorated with an abstract design
on a predominantly dark ground, impressed Linthorpe and number 817, 9 ½ ins diam
Est Price £80 - £100

51.

Royal Doulton Stoneware large baluster vase, by John Broad and Emily Partington, 9ins high
Est Price £50 - £60

52.

Royal Doulton cylindrical jug by George Tinworth, the hallmarked silver rim inscribed “The CCC Breakfast Club, FRY Radcliffe August 1881”
impressed marks and the body stamped underneath “1879”, 9 ½ ins high
Est Price £120 - £150

53.

Royal Doulton large jardinière and stand, moulded throughout with rosettes within stylised floral bands on a predominantly washed blue and
treacle ground, impressed marks, 41 ins high overall
Est Price £250 - £350

54.

Royal Doulton circular bowl of compressed form, decorated with a mottled blue/flambé speckled design, impressed and printed marks, 11 ½ ins
diam
Est Price £60 - £80

55.

Royal Doulton large baluster vase by Harry Simeon and Bessie Newberry, the body decorated with scrolling foliage in colours on a
predominantly blue ground within treacle borders, 14 ins high
Est Price £200 - £300

56.

Royal Doulton series ware chamber candlestick, the stem decorated in colours with a titled scene “The Twins”, signed “Hassall”, 6ins high
Est Price £120 - £150

59.

Early 20th century Austrian Majolica style charger, the border embossed with Bacchanalian masks, geese and other birds and a centre with
panel of game birds and foliage, the base impressed with number 584, 16 ins diam
Est Price £70 - £90

60.

Coral ground Chinese porcelain bowl with everted rim, delicately painted around the exterior and interior in famille rose enamels, with boys
engaged in various pursuits. The footrim interior glazed turquoise with an iron red six-character Jiaqing (1796-1820) mark against a white
reserve, Note: Acquired by the vendor’s grandfather whilst working in China prior to 1937 and thence by descent, approx 7ins wide, 3 ½ ins high
Est Price £200 - £300

61.

Chinese ivory carving of the lucky gods aboard a dragon pleasure boat set upon a green stained bone stand, carved as foaming waves, all on an
intricate carved and pierced hardwood stand, the boat 14ins long, Note: Acquired by the vendor’s grandfather whilst working in China prior to
1937 and thence by descent
Est Price £200 - £300

62.

Fine pair of Chinese porcelain coral ground famille rose “Peony” bowls, the deeply rounded sides finely enamelled with three panels of peony
blooms against a yellow ground, with leafy stems and entwined floral borders, the interiors undecorated, the recessed base with well-drawn
underglaze blue 6 character Guangxu mark (1875-1908), both on fitted hardwood stands, the bowls approximately 4 ½ ins wide, 2 ½ ins high,
Note: Acquired by the vendor’s grandfather whilst working in China prior to 1937 and thence by descent
Est Price £600 - £800

63.

A Chinese moulded ginger jar and cover on fitted wood and silk stand, densely decorated with panels of gourds amidst scrolling foliage, overall
approximately 8 ½ ins high, Note: Acquired by the vendor’s grandfather whilst working in China prior to 1937 and thence by descent
Est Price £80 - £120

64.

Chinese ivory carving of an immortal holding a peach, and a dragon headed staff, his robes delicately incised with flying bats, hardwood stand,
approx 11ins high overall, Note: Acquired by the vendor’s grandfather whilst working in China prior to 1937 and thence by descent
Est Price £120 - £180

65.

Chinese ivory carving of an immortal holding a cloud topped staff, a sword slung across his back, hardwood stand, approx 8 ½ ins high overall,
Note: Acquired by the vendor’s grandfather whilst working in China prior to 1937 and thence by descent
Est Price £80 - £120

66.

Mixed Lot: box containing various Chinese hardwood stands, a Chinese ivory plaque, deeply carved with boys at play, a Chinese ivory plaque
carved with mythical beast, two Chinese nut carvings and two miniature blue and white Chinese plates, Note: Acquired by the vendor’s
grandfather whilst working in China prior to 1937 and thence by descent
Est Price £80 - £120

67.

Three Chinese fretted and carved hardwood photo frames, one oval, 12 ins high; one rectangular, 9 ½ ins high; and another rectangular, 7 ¼ ins
high, Note: Acquired by the vendor’s grandfather whilst working in China prior to 1937 and thence by descent
Est Price £70 - £90

68.

Chinese ivory carving of Budai (also known as Putai), seated, holding a small fruit in his right hand, fitted hardwood stand, approx 4 ¼ ins
overall, Note: Acquired by the vendor’s grandfather whilst working in China prior to 1937 and thence by descent
Est Price £70 - £90

69.

Chinese ivory and part lacquered carving, finely worked as a cricket and various other insects sitting on a corn cob, contained in its original fitted
lift-off glazed and silk covered case, the ivory approx 6ins long, Note: Acquired by the vendor’s grandfather whilst working in China prior to 1937
and thence by descent
Est Price £200 - £300

70.

Interesting Chinese fold-out map “A map and history of Peiping (formerly known as Peking”) by Frank Dorn, Peiping, published by The Peiyang
Press Ltd 1936, in its original card sleeve, Note: Acquired by the vendor’s grandfather whilst working in China prior to 1937 and thence by
descent
Est Price £30 - £50

71.

Rare Japanese order/decoration “The Japanese Order of the Sacred Treasure 2nd class breast star” in its very rare original silk tied black
lacquer presentation box with scattered gilt Kirimon, late Meiji/Taisho period (1900-1926), Note: this award, established in 1888 was for
distinguished achievements in industry, research, Government etc, Note: Acquired by the vendor’s grandfather whilst working in China prior to
1937 and thence by descent
Est Price £250 - £300

72.

Japanese ivory Shibayama and gold lacquer table screen, depicting crows and other birds perched in a tree, the reverse with flowers and
foliage, the frame with gold lacquered scrolls, Meiji period c1900, 7 ½ ins high
Est Price £40 - £50

73.

Two Meiji period Japanese ivory Okimono, the first an unusual depiction of a rhinoceros and lion in combat, unsigned, approx 3 ½ ins long; the
second finely carved as a seated monkey holding a peach, also unsigned, 2 ¾ ins high, the latter probably the finial from a tusk vase, both
c1900 (2)
Est Price £80 - £100

74.

Mixed Lot: three items comprising a Japanese Meiji period ivory tusk box and lid carved as a crab emerging from a folded lotus leaf, the lid with
an artist at work, c1890, 3 ½ ins high, the second, a Chinese Canton ivory small brush pot on fitted wood stand carved with two panels of figures
in Palace grounds, 4 ins high, c1900, the third, a turned ivory spice pot, probably Indian c1890 to 1900, 4 ins high (3)
Est Price £150 - £180

75.

Set of three Japanese Meiji period turned ivory Shibayama and gold lacquer round boxes with turn off lids, delicately inlaid with birds and insects
amidst wisteria and blossoms, 3 ¼ ins, 3 ¼ ins and 2 ¼ ins high, c1900
Est Price £80 - £100

76.

Mixed Lot: three small ivory items; a Chinese Canton ivory gaming counter box containing 8 mother of pearl counters c1880, a walking cane
finial in ivory carved as a hand grasping a ball, 19th century and a Continental ivory carving of a cherub’s head and wings
Est Price £100 - £120

77.

Mixed Lot: shipwreck porcelain comprising 5 small 15th century Vietnamese covered bowls and one spoon from the Hoi An horde recovered in
1997
Est Price £40 - £50

78.

Two Chinese blue and white porcelain shipwreck bowls, both with Nagel Tek Sing auction stickers, the first 6 ¾ ins wide, showing a child on a
veranda, the second 5ins wide with floral scrolls, (2)
Est Price £80 - £120

79.

Four small Chinese blue and white porcelain shipwreck dishes, two with Tek Sing stickers, various floral patterns, 7 ¾ ins, 6ins, 5 3/4ins and 5 ½
ins (4)
Est Price £40 - £50

80.

Eight small items of Chinese shipwreck porcelain comprising 6 blue and white saucers, various patterns, one blue and white tea bowl and one
treacle glazed storage jar, some with Tek Sing and Ca Mau stickers (8)
Est Price £50 - £60

81.

Chinese finely carved red stained and white ivory chess set contained in original black and gold lacquered board/box, the Kings approx 4ins
high, late 19th century
Est Price £120 - £180

82.

Chinese Provincial blue and white porcelain bowl, late Ming, decorated with typical stylised characters and scrolls, incised mark above the
footrim, 5 ¾ ins wide
Est Price £150 - £200

83.

Chinese Provincial blue and white porcelain bowl, late Ming, decorated with dragon amidst scrolling clouds, 4 ¾ ins wide
Est Price £80 - £100

84.

Mixed Lot: two 18th century Chinese blue and white porcelain bowls, the first decorated with a hunting scene with hounds in full chase within a
landscape, 3 ½ ins wide; the second with typical Nanking floral decoration with fluted rim, approx 4 ¼ ins wide (2)
Est Price £50 - £60

85.

Rare 18th century Chinese soft paste porcelain blue and white sparrow beak formed jug, the decoration is in the pattern previously known as the
shipwreck, but recent research suggests it is based on a contemporary engraving of Achilles being dipped in the River Styx, 4 ¼ ins high
Est Price £100 - £120

86.

Chinese 18th century famille rose tea bowl and saucer decorated with figures and their attendants in garden settings, the saucer 5ins wide

87.

Small Chinese Yaozhou ware bowl with a deep olive green celadon crackle glaze, the interior relief moulded with boys at play amidst foliate
scrolls, 4 ins wide
Est Price £50 - £60

88.

Chinese spinach jade bowl with everted rim, 4 ins wide, hardwood stand
Est Price £50 - £60

89.

Chinese coral and gilt ground porcelain wine cup with two famille vert panels of scholars and attendants relaxing in garden settings, red sixcharacter Qianlong mark but later
Est Price £40 - £50

90.

Three Chinese snuff bottles, two of tapered form in porcelain decorated in famille rose enamels with floral sprays, approx 3ins, and one inside
painted glass example with red overlay depicting an aquatic scene and a landscape, (3)
Est Price £60 - £80

91.

Chinese inside painted glass snuff bottle depicting a battle scene and courtiers on a veranda

92.

Small Chinese grey/lavender jade carving of a monkey on a jar, approx 1 ¼ ins high
Est Price £240 - £260

93.

Small Chinese cloisonné brush pot decorated in gilt wire with roundels and butterflies against a key-fret turquoise background, probably 18th
century, approx 2 ½ ins high
Est Price £50 - £60

94.

Chinese cloisonné gilt bronze and enamel miniature sculpture of magpies in a gnarled blossoming tree growing in a bonsai type container,
approx 4 ins high
Est Price £40 - £50

95.

Chinese blanc de chine group of a scholar and his wife examining a jade disc whilst standing around a censer, all on original carved hardwood
stand, approx 7ins high
Est Price £40 - £50

96.

Chinese oval famille rose porcelain plaque depicting a peacock and peahen in a garden setting, early 20th century, 7 ½ ins wide together with a
Chinese famille rose porcelain censer of brick form, enamelled with peacocks on flowering branches within key-fret borders, 5ins high (2)
Est Price £50 - £60

97.

Well cast and modelled brass multi-armed and multi-faced deity, possibly Indian or Tibetan, mounted on a granite base, approx 7 ¾ ins high
Est Price £50 - £60

98.

Mixed Lot: eight pieces of Chinese export porcelain comprising three saucers, three small bowls, one wine cup and one tea cup, various
patterns, mostly 18th century (8)
Est Price £50 - £60

99.

18th century Chinese blue and white porcelain milk jug of sparrow beak form, decorated with typical Palace and garden scenes, 4 ¾ ins high

100.

Chinese Sang de Boeuf flambé glazed vase of compressed form with shades of lavender inclusions, 7 ½ ins high
Est Price £140 - £160

101.

Chinese famille vert vase of bottle form, depicting courtiers in a garden setting, iron red leaf mark to the recessed base, Kiangxi style, 8 ins high
Est Price £70 - £90

102.

Pair of heavily cast pear shaped Chinese bronze vases of archaic form with Kylin and ring handles, and cast with a geometric pattern to the
shoulders, 9 ¼ ins high (2)
Est Price £120 - £150

103.

Box containing 32 red stained and 32 white Canton style carved bone gaming counters together with three white and one red stained Canton
dice cups and two bone dice
Est Price £80 - £120

104.

Two Japanese dolls representing the Emperor and the Empress seated on silk cushions and dressed in rich silk robes, contained in their original
glazed case, early 20th century, the case 11 ¾ ins high x 17 ins wide
Est Price £100 - £120

105.

Fine quality Chinese Canton porcelain teapot and a matching coffee pot, decorated in typical famille rose enamels with reserved panels of
courtiers and birds, against a gilt ground, with scrolls and scattered butterflies, second half of the 19th century, approx 8 ½ and 9 ¾ ins high (2)
Est Price £300 - £400

10.5cms
diameter

A Lowestoft sugar bowl circa 1780 painted in bright blue with pagodas and a Chinese river scene on reverse within a herring bone border
10.5cms diameter
Est Price £80 - £120

106.

Unusual Chinese porcelain bowl or censer, the biscuit fired body skilfully applied with a moulded gnarled fruit or nut tree inhabited by several
squirrels, the scalloped rim with finely applied jewelling, all the moulding precisely covered in a pale cream crackle glaze, incised four-character
Chenghua mark but probably Republic period
Est Price £200 - £300

107.

Unusual Japanese studio pottery vase with a rich celadon crackle glaze, slip decorated with three skeletons dancing, singing and banging on a
drum, probably early 20th century, 11 ins high
Est Price £60 - £80

108.

Japanese Fukagawa porcelain jar and cover with ShiShi finial, decorated with colourful vertical panels including scattered chrysanthemum mon,
dragons, fish scale and others, late Meiji period c1900, approx 14ins high, four character signature to base
Est Price £100 - £120

109.

Attractive Chinese blue and white porcelain vase of mallet form, finely painted with figures in a rocky garden setting, the neck with floral and
bamboo sprays, probably 19th century, 10 ¾ ins high
Est Price £200 - £300

110.

Very fine Chinese Canton enamel sceptre, delicately painted with auspicious good luck symbols including the three-legged toad, a bat, cash, a
sceptre and floral sprays, all in colourful enamels against a vibrant turquoise ground, probably 19th century, approx 11 ½ ins long
Est Price £250 - £300

111.

Large Chinese porcelain bulbous bottle vase with flared neck, brightly decorated in famille rose enamels with scattered butterflies, amidst floral
sprays, six character underglaze blue Yongzheng mark to base but 20th century approximately 16 ½ ins high
Est Price £200 - £300

112.

Japanese cloisonné enamel circular plaque decorated with a spray of peony and a butterfly against a blue ground with dense wide diaper pattern
border, 12ins wide

113.

Good quality Chinese cloisonné enamel circular footed dish decorated with a basket of peony and rose blooms, against a dense predominantly
green floral background within a Ruyi style border, the reverse with a People’s Republic of China sticker (1949 to date), 15 ¼ ins wide
Est Price £100 - £120

114.

Late 17th/early 18th century Japanese Imari porcelain jar and cover with ShiShi finial decorated in the typical palette with a cockerel and hen in a
garden setting, within wide floral borders, approx 18ins high
Est Price £200 - £300

115.

Chinese porcelain bowl with applied metal rim, covered in a fine cream crackle glaze, boldly decorated in underglaze blue with leafy vegetable
sprays and scattered insects, four character Yongle mark to the base but later, 10 ¾ ins wide, 4 ½ ins high
Est Price £50 - £60

116.

Kangxi style Chinese porcelain dish decorated in famille vert enamels with a pheasant upon rock work in a floral garden setting, 11 ¾ ins wide
Est Price £100 - £120

117.

18th century Chinese blue and white porcelain charger decorated with floral sprays with gilt highlights, 15 ins wide
Est Price £80 - £120

118.

Vibrant and colourful Chinese clobbered porcelain jar and cover with numerous panels depicting nobles and immortals in various settings, 19 ins
high, six character underglaze blue Chenghua mark to base but later
Est Price £80 - £120

119.

Pair of 19th century Chinese hardwood jardinière stands with deeply carved and pierced decoration of typical form, with inset red marble tops,
15 ins high (2)
Est Price £100 - £120

120.

Chinese blue and white porcelain vase with flared neck, decorated in Ming style, with panels of scrolling lotus flowers and blossom, 9 ¾ ins high
Est Price £80 - £120

121.

Chinese porcelain footed bowl, the interior undecorated, the exterior bearing an even café au lait glaze, the recessed base with a well-drawn six
character underglaze blue Guangxu mark (1875-1908)
Est Price £200 - £300

122.

Two Chinese porcelain famille rose brush pot form vases, one decorated with a bird on a branch amidst a floral rocky garden setting, with red
rubber stamp mark to the base, the other delicately enamelled with a lakeside mountainous village scene, iron red six character Qianlong mark
to the base but Republic period, both approx 11ins high (2)
Est Price £100 - £200

123.

Small cast bronze Chinese circular censer on three short feet with moulded mythical beast and ring handles, six character Xuande mark to the
base (1426-35) but later, 4 ½ ins wide
Est Price £60 - £80

124.

Very heavily cast Chinese bronze censer with upright loop handles on three integral legs, the exterior thickly over-lacquered in dark brown and
gold to resemble gilt splashing, six character probably Xuande mark to base, possibly 18th century
Est Price £80 - £120

125.

Chinese cast brass hand warmer of typical form with loop handle, the lid pierced with a dragon, the body with sunken panels depicting birds and
flowers, late 19th/early 20th century
Est Price £60 - £80

126.

Mid-19th century Japanese cast bronze and Champleve enamel lidded censer in Chinese style, the lid with a ShiShi finial
Est Price £100 - £120

127.

Chinese porcelain censer on three short legs, the sturdy body covered in a light grey crackle glaze, the base left unglazed, pierced hardwood lid
with jade finial, approx 7 ins high, 6 ¾ ins wide, probably 19th century
Est Price £100 - £120

128.

Pair of Chinese Canton porcelain vases decorated in typical famille rose enamels with panels of figures in Palace settings, applied Chilong to the
shoulders, 10 ¼ ins high (2)
Est Price £50 - £60

129.

Large Japanese Imari trumpet shaped vase of octagonal form (going into circular at the neck) with two large reserved panels, one showing a
peacock in a sumptuous garden setting, the other with scholars and attendants examining a scroll under bamboo, four other smaller panels
showing birds, flowers, bamboo etc, all set against a typical Imari iron red and richly gilded background, applied Chinese Chenghua mark to the
base but Meiji period, c1900, approx 24ins high
Est Price £250 - £300

130.

Six 19th century Chinese watercolours in four glazed frames depicting courtiers, warriors, entertainers etc, the actual paintings each approx 7ins
x 4 ½ ins
Est Price £80 - £120

131.

20th century Chinese hanging scroll painting showing a group of 7 swirling tiger prawns in black ink, applied red artist’s seals and signature,
overall 74ins x 22ins
Est Price £100 - £120

132.

Nine miniature pieces of Chinese monochrome porcelain: two Sang de Boeuf vases, two San de Boeuf brush washes, one black glazed vase,
three green crackle glaze vases and one green glazed brush washer, all on hardwood stands (9)
Est Price £120 - £180

133.

Six pieces of Chinese porcelain: two blanc de chine moulded libation cups on fitted hardwood stands, one crackle glazed brush washer, one
crackle glazed brush pot on fitted stand, one yellow glazed dragon dish with Daoguang work and one off-white glazed vase with moulded dragon
(6)
Est Price £180 - £220

134.

Chinese underglaze blue and white porcelain shallow covered dish probably for ink or watercolour, decorated to the lid with a phoenix amidst
foliage, possibly late Ming, 4 ¼ ins diameter
Est Price £100 - £120

135.

Japanese cast bronze small jardinière, the body with a dragon amidst cloud supported on a writhing dragon base, four character seal mark, Meiji
period late 19th century, 8 ½ ins high
Est Price £80 - £100

136.

An unusual and heavy Chinese hardwood walking/measuring stick with brass knob handle and delicate pique inlay along the shaft, probably
19th century, approx 29 ins long
Est Price £200 - £250

137.

A heavily cast Chinese bronze brush pot of double skin construction showing scholars and attendants playing Go in a palace garden setting, the
reverse with figures in a mountainous lakeside setting, 16 character Xuande mark to base but later, 5 ½ ins high
Est Price £100 - £120

147.

Vintage violin (Stradivarius copy), the back of two-piece construction, the inner case bearing paper label, fitted plush lined case with two bows,
23ins long overall
Est Price £150 - £200

148.

Boosey & Co Perfecta model class A trombone serial number 120940, silver plated and with foliate engraved collars throughout, 44ins long, in
leather case
Est Price £50 - £60

149.

F Loree Paris oboe of ebonised construction with silver plated mounts in a fitted plush lined case, 23 ins long
Est Price £600 - £700

150.

Toleware large cylindrical canister with pull-off cover, the front decorated with an armorial within geometric borders on a black ground, 19th
century, 17 ½ ins high
Est Price £100 - £120

151.

Islamic brass and white metal/copper overlaid planter of spreading circular conical form, ornately decorated with panels of geometric designs
etc, 13 ins diam
Est Price £100 - £120

152.

Islamic brass planter of spreading cylindrical form, the neck with pierced panels and a body decorated with panels of geometric designs etc, 14
ins diam
Est Price £120 - £150

153.

Arts & Crafts copper framed circular wall mirror, the border well embossed with fish and with a central bevelled glass mirror panel, probably
Newlyn but unmarked, 14 ¾ ins diam
Est Price £200 - £250

154.

After P J Mene gilt bronze study of a horse, (tail repaired), 5 ¼ ins high
Est Price £100 - £120

155.

Bronze patinated spelter figure of a child lying on its back, mounted on a marble socle, 5ins long
Est Price £50 - £60

156.

After Moreau, pair of bronze studies of Marley horses and their attendants, 7 ½ ins high
Est Price £60 - £80

157.

Barbedienne bronze tazza, of two handled circular form, the rim embossed with animals and figures and with central scene inscribed “Aetas
Aurea”, 11 ½ ins diameter
Est Price £60 - £80

158.

Pair of 19th century hand painted oil on probably slate circular panels, each depicting country houses, with gilded borders in circular marble
frames, 3 ¾ ins diam
Est Price £60 - £80

159.

Pair of bronze book-ends, each decorated with head and shoulders portraits of native American chiefs, 5 ins high
Est Price £100 - £120

160.

Pewter Arts & Crafts small cylinder vase embossed with butterfly, stylised neo-classical foliage etc, the base with moulded mark formed as a
snake within a chain border, 5ins high
Est Price £80 - £100

161.

Joseph Sankey copper lidded jug of spreading cylindrical form, impressed with Art Nouveau style geometric motif, basin pressed with makers
mark and number 09942, 9 ½ ins high
Est Price £60 - £80

162.

Art Union of London circular copper tazza, centre embossed with scene of King, Queen, Jester and attendants, within a decorative border,
indistinctly signed, raised on a pedestal support with moulded foot and plaque underneath, 11ins diam
Est Price £100 - £120

163.

After Moreau, pair of signed bronze studies of Marley horses and their handlers, 7ins high
Est Price £100 - £200

164.

19th century gilt bronze container of baluster circular form, the lift off cover crested with a finial in the form of a figure of Pan, the base moulded
with winged phoenixes and masks joined by garlands on a green marble socle, 8ins high
Est Price £100 - £120

165.

Two 18th century brass snuff boxes, one of curved rectangular form and lid decorated with a scene of a lady gardener and indistinctly inscribed,
Jerr South, the other of canted rectangular form with a lid and base embossed with geometric designs, 5 ¼ and 4ins long (2)
Est Price £70 - £90

166.

Two 19th century gilt bronze figures of statesmen, one clutching a scroll in his right hand, each raised on marble mounted bases, both 9ins high
Est Price £100 - £120

167.

Collection of three primitive type naïve carved horn figures, the largest 7ins high
Est Price £80 - £100

168.

19th century mahogany snuff box in the form of a shoe with sliding cover, together with a further carved mahogany model of a truncheon, both
approx 6 ½ ins long
Est Price £50 - £60

169.

18th century ceremonial axe of possible Masonic significance, the blade embossed with motif if a crowned lion with a goose and verso with a
coronet over a symbol, the terminal also embossed with crossed hammers and dated 1709, with a mahogany shaft, 10ins long
Est Price £70 - £90

170.

Sub-Saharan African Mende helmet mask of carved wood construction, 16ins high
Est Price £80 - £100

171.

Pair of ornate carved ebony or hardwood African fertility masks formed as the heads of a tribal male and female wearing ceremonial helmets
carved with climbing children, 14ins high
Est Price £80 - £100

172.

African carved hardwood tribal or folk art carved stool, curved seat over geometric support on a spreading base, 16ins wide
Est Price £150 - £180

173.

Ornate walking cane, the carved ivory handle decorated with dog heads with naturalistic red eyes over a gilt metal collar and hallmarked silver
mount below, 37ins long
Est Price £200 - £250

173A.

Hardwood walking cane, the carved ivory handle in the form of a cockerel’s head, applied on one side with a gilt metal mount (the other side
missing), 37ins long
Est Price £80 - £100

174.

Eastern hardwood walking cane, the hallmarked silver collar and ivory handle in the form of an elephants head, 34ins long
Est Price £80 - £100

174B.

Early 20th century parasol, the sectional ivory handle carved with motif of monkey and a rat, 35ins long
Est Price £150 - £200

175.

Dutch, 1911 Klewang stamped “Hemburg” and also with a crowned B, with riveted grips to a steel oval guard and fullered blade, in a stitched
leather and brass mounted scabbard, overall length with scabbard 24ins
Est Price £60 - £70

176.

Dutch, 1911 Klewang, stamped “Hemburg” and with a crowned W with riveted grips to an oval steel guard with fullered blade, in a stitched
leather and brass mounted scabbard with integral frog, bearing brass plaque “P1214”, overall length with scabbard 26ins
Est Price £70 - £80

177.

China, late 19th century sword with cast steel pommel and cord grip, with oval guard and crude fullered blade, overall length 35 ¼ ins
Est Price £70 - £80

178.

India, 19th century Talwar, with cast hilt with pierced disc pommel and hand guard to a curved and double fullered blade, length 34 ¾ ins
Est Price £60 - £80

179.

Short sword with antler grip and shaped guard to a curved blade with notched point, in a fitted and stitched leather scabbard, with voids for
further implements (scabbard A/F), overall length with scabbard 24 ins
Est Price £50 - £60

180.

German, 20th century Luftwaffe Forestry knife, stamped “Waffen-Loesche, Berlin” and verso “ChAW”, the stag antler grips held by three screw
fittings to an oval steel guard, stamped “10, 291” to a fullered blade with spear point in a black painted steel scabbard, overall length 13 ½ ins
Est Price £350 - £400

180A.

German, 20th century Luftwaffe Forestry knife, stamped “Waffen-Loesche, Berlin” and verso “ChAW”, the stag antler grips held by three screw
fittings to an oval steel guard, to a fullered blade with spear point in a black painted steel scabbard stamped “62”, overall length 13 ½ ins
Est Price £350 - £400

181.

British, Victorian infantry sword with etched blade and proof button to cast Gothic hilt with Victorian cipher and leather grip, fitted with a brass
scabbard, total length 40”
Est Price £200 - £220

182.

British, Victorian Rifle Brigade sword with plain unmarked blade with steel Gothic hilt and crowned bugle badge with wire work and shagreen grip
in a fitted steel scabbard, overall length 39”
Est Price £200 - £220

183.

German, mid-19th century sabre, the double edged and fullered blade depicting musical trophies over the Mexican crest of a snake and eagle
atop a cactus over further military trophies and signed “Fabrica de Schimelbusck y Foest” and to the reverse with similar musical and military
trophies enclosing a human figure atop a globe and again signed “a Solingen en Alemana” to a fixed steel hilt and wire work fitted shark-skin
grip, together with a stitched leather scabbard with fitted leather suspension, total length with scabbard 42 ¼ ins
Est Price £250 - £300

184.

British, George V, pattern 1854 Foot Guards sword, with steel hilt and wire bound fish-skin grips to an etched blade with George V cipher and
Household crest verso in a nickel mounted and leather covered scabbard, overall length with scabbard 41ins
Est Price £200 - £250

185.

German parade sword with maker’s mark WK&C with decorated and part-fullered blade with polished knuckle guard and with wire work leather
grip and black painted steel scabbard, length of blade 35”, length overall 41 ¼”
Est Price £120 - £140

186.

British, Pre-Regulation band sword, the unmarked heavy cast brass hilt with lions head pommel to an unmarked and curved blade with flat back
in steel scabbard with brass ring fixings and stamped “2D,22” and verso “H Gill”, overall length with scabbard 34 ¼ ins
Est Price £100 - £120

187.

British, late 19th century Naval sword, with Gothic brass hilt and crowned anchor with lions mask pommel and wire bound fish-skin grip to a repolished flat back blade, together with a stitched leather and brass mounted scabbard signed “Whiteman, Royal Equippers, Powis Street –
Woolwich”, overall length with scabbard 37 ¼ ins
Est Price £120 - £140

188.

British, Victorian Naval sword with Gothic brass hilt with crowned Victoria cipher and wire bound fish-skin guard to a formerly gilt highlighted and
engraved blade (unsigned) with rounded back and bladed point to a stitched leather and brass mounted scabbard with ring suspension, overall
length with scabbard 39ins
Est Price £100 - £120

189.

British, Victorian Naval sword, the Gothic cast brass hilt with crowned Victoria cipher and wire bound fish-skin grip (folding guard broken and
missing) to an etched blade with proof button in plain brass scabbard with ring suspension, overall length with scabbard 38 ½ ins
Est Price £70 - £90

190.

British, late Victorian Naval sword with cast brass Gothic hilt with crowned Victoria cipher with wire bound fish-skin grip to a re-polished flat back
blade with etched detail and proof button in nickel mounted stitched leather scabbard with replacement ring suspensions, 39ins
Est Price £80 - £100

191.

British, late 19th century Beaumont Adams double action percussion revolver, of typical form with octagonal barrel and all-over engraved
decoration to a one-piece chequered grip, length 13 ½ ins
Est Price £500 - £600

192.

Late 19th century Martini Henry carbine, LSA Co 18?5 over a Victoria crown and crow’s foot, II, No 2, and marked throughout with further proof
and issue marks (barrel cut through in front of breech) (lacking cleaning rod), overall length 35 ½ ins
Est Price £300 - £350

193.

USA, P14 pattern rifle, .303 No 499037, 1914 Enfield, ERA, 499037, fitted with a brass mounted canvas sling and a Remington 1913 bayonet
and scabbard, length of rifle 46 ¼ ins, Deactivation Certificate W2082, March 19th 1987
Est Price £300 - £350

194.

British, Enfield No 4 .303 rifle fitted with a brass mounted canvas sling and No 4 spike bayonet and scabbard, length of rifle 44 ¼ ins,
Deactivation Certificate 9596, 05/08/99
Est Price £250 - £300

194A.

UK, No 9 Mk I, E-52, 256673 chrome finished parade bayonet, length 10ins
Est Price £40 - £50

195.

Canada, Bren Mk I light machine gun, .303, 2T3690 together with two magazines and a webbing spare parts case, length 45 ½ ins, Deactivation
Certificate 2208, 17/06/98
Est Price £400 - £500

196.

British, WWII and later group of seven, 39-45 Star, Africa Star with North Africa 42-43 bar, Italy Star, Defence Medal, War Medal, GSM with
Malaya bar, to 562127 M Nav J P Gillhespy RAF and a George VI Royal Air Force LS & GC Medal to W/O J P Gillhespy (562127) RAF, together
with two RAOB Jewels
Est Price £700 - £900

197.

British, Great War Military Cross group of four medals to Major James Gibson Foster – Military Cross engraved “Memetz 1st July 1916” (First
day of the Battle of the Somme), 1914-1915 Star impressed 209 Pte J G Foster PPCLI (Princess Patricia’s Canadian Light Infantry), British War
Medal and Victory Medals as temporary 2nd Lieutenant. He was awarded the MC for Conspicuous Gallantry in Action, Gazette date 25 August
1916 “He led a party of seven men into the enemy’s trenches to explore their mine working. Finding the first infantry wave held up, the Officers
having become casualties, he rallied the men and sent them on with the second wave when it arrived. He then cleared out several enemy dugouts, capturing and sending back 50 prisoners”. Major Foster was born in Ireland, son of Thomas Foster, Glenfield, Pennsylvania, USA. He died
in 1945 in Calcutta. A typed condolence letter signed from one of his comrades is included in the Lot together with two sets of miniatures, MC,
14-15 Star, BWM and Victory, 14-15 Star, BWM, Victory
Est Price £1200 - £1500

198.

Mixed Lot: three various Royal Dragoons cast brass harness badges and depicting a lion topped crown within a border signed Peninsula,
Waterloo, together with a further and later bi-metal cap badge, mounted on a red felt background in an ebonised and gilt frame, height 10 ¼ ins
Est Price £60 - £70

198A.

German, mid-20th century German military car pennant of triangular form with khaki green fabric background and applied German spread-eagle
and swastika badges within plastic covers with stitched borders and metal clip suspension, together with a stitched Luftwaffe cloth uniform badge
(2)
Est Price £60 - £80

199.

British, 20th century cast iron money-box fashioned from a de-activated and inert “Mill’s Bomb” grenade (lacking pin), height 3 5/8 ins
Est Price £50 - £60

199A.

Mixed Lot: Bakelite and black painted metal marching compass, 4130, with rotating scale and hinged cover with internal mirrored surface and
side scale of 0 to 5 and with a painted “A” to the cover, together with a mid-20th century Italian aviation compass, Scade Garanzia, IL, 31-81943, various dates and makers (2)
Est Price £60 - £80

200.

Campana shaped ornamental urn decorated with spreading flowers and applied on either side with winged horse handles, joining a plinth base,
also encrusted with sprays of flowers, painted in colours on a predominantly green, white and gilded ground, the body indistinctly signed, circa
late 20th century, 37ins high
Est Price £200 - £250

201.

Decorative large pottery model of a bulldog, glass or composition eyes, wearing a studded collar, probably French, 20ins high
Est Price £600 - £700

202.

Vienna large baluster vase decorated with a picture panel depicting an Alpine scene with mythological figures within a gilded border on a dark
blue ground (foot chips), 26ins high
Est Price £150 - £200

203.

Vienna circular plate, the centre decorated with scene of two boys picnicking with a dog within a gilded and blue border (rim chip), 9 ½ ins diam
Est Price £60 - £80

204.

Vienna urn of two handled tapering circular form terminating in a spreading square pedestal, the body decorated in colours with mythological
scene entitled “Telemach auf der Tasel Calipso” and “Torojolzug der Diana”, base also marked with number 2090 and 2092, 18ins high
Est Price £200 - £250

205.

Paris porcelain jardinière of oval form, the rim moulded and decorated with gilded foliage and painted on either side with scenes of The Palace of
Versailles, base impressed with No 210, 19th century, 14ins wide
Est Price £70 - £90

206.

Pair of Plaue or Sitzendorf four-light candelabra, the stems all encrusted with flowers and the supports with figures, painted in colours throughout
(some restoration), 20ins high
Est Price £200 - £250

207.

Plaue or Sitzendorf four-light candelabrum encrusted throughout with flowers, the support with female flower seller and putto (some restoration),
20ins high
Est Price £100 - £120

208.

Pair of Dresden figures of a dandy in 18th century costume and his female companion, each painted in colours, 12ins high
Est Price £50 - £60

209.

Pair of Meissen small head and shoulders busts of peasant women, each wearing bonnets and encrusted with flowers, painted in colours
throughout, crossed swords mark in underglaze blue and incised number 2764, 19th century, 6ins high
Est Price £150 - £200

210.

Small Sevres covered pot of circular baluster form, the pull off cover with gilded handle and rim, and the body below with plain gilded ring
handles, well painted in colours with a line of flowers with further gilded detail on a white ground, 4 ¼ ins high
Est Price £60 - £80

211.

Two Meissen models of canaries, each perched on outcrops, bodies decorated in yellow with crossed swords mark in underglaze blue (losses),
4ins high
Est Price £50 - £60

212.

Samson garniture of two armorial plates and a covered baluster vase of tapering form, all painted in typical colours throughout, circa late 19th
century, 9ins diam and 8 ½ ins high respectively, (3)
Est Price £100 - £120

213.

Dresden covered jar of baluster form, the lid crested with handle in the form of a perched bird, body painted in colours with scene of two young
lovers in 18th century costume in a garden, and also further encrusted with flowers throughout, 20th century, 7 ¾ ins high
Est Price £60 - £80

214.

19th century French small cabinet cup and saucer, border painted in colours with floral garlands and also with exotic birds, crossed swords mark
in underglaze blue
Est Price £40 - £50

215.

Composite collection of four various monkey band figures (Augustus Rex etc), comprises conductor, viola player, piper and French horn player,
each painted in colours throughout, 6 ½ and 5ins high (4)
Est Price £200 - £250

216.

Meissen group of four Bacchanalian putti painted in colours throughout, crossed swords mark in underglaze blue and incised number 1068
(marks struck, second), 5 ½ ins high
Est Price £120 - £150

217.

Dresden group of young woodsman on a sledge and his female companion warming her hands over a brazier, crossed swords mark in
underglaze blue, 6ins high
Est Price £80 - £120

218.

Small Meissen figure of female flower seller painted in colours throughout, crossed swords mark in underglaze blue, circa early 20th century,
5ins high
Est Price £60 - £80

219.

Pair of Bevington pot-pourri, each encrusted with figures of a young dandy and his female companion, encrusted with flowers and painted in
colours throughout, 7ins high
Est Price £120 - £150

220.

Dresden pot-pourri holder modelled as a young reclining dandy beside a basket, encrusted in flowers and painted in colours with gilded detail,
restored, 10 ½ ins long
Est Price £80 - £100

223.

Two Plaue or Sitzendorf three-light candelabra, one encrusted with figure of young shepherd with a bird and the other with a shepherdess with
dogs, both painted in colours throughout, 10ins high
Est Price £120 - £150

224.

Sevres small baluster vase painted in colours with head and shoulders portraits of ladies in 18th century costume, each image signed “Ray” with
further gilded detail on a deep red ground, 5 ½ ins high
Est Price £80 - £100

225.

Meissen ocarina printed in blue with an onion pattern, fitted with single base metal stopper, the mouth piece marked “Meissen” and also
impressed with letter C, 7ins long
Est Price £50 - £60

226.

Pair of late 19th century Dutch Delft wall pockets of curved scroll form, typically painted in underglaze blue with foliage, 13ins long
Est Price £80 - £100

227.

European Delft circular plate, centre typically painted in underglaze blue with flowering tree within a geometric border, 18th/19th century, 13ins
diam
Est Price £150 - £200

228.

European Delft charger, painted in underglaze blue with central figure motif within radiating border of figures interspersed with panels of foliage,
the underside rim also painted with geometric devices (extensive crack), 18th/19th century, 15ins diam
Est Price £120 - £150

229.

18th century English Delft circular plate, the centre decorated with an Oriental pattern in underglaze blue, 8 ½ ins diam
Est Price £80 - £100

230.

French Delft circular bowl, the centre decorated with a biblical scene of Adam and Eve, serpent and Tree of Knowledge, circa early 19th century,
13 ½ ins diam
Est Price £350 - £450

231.

English Delft circular dish, painted throughout in colours with central scene of flowering tree, fence and foliage, within a floral border (extensive
crack), 13 ½ ins diam
Est Price £80 - £120

232.

Pair of Plaue or Sitzendorf three-light candelabra, stems each applied with figures of male and female flower sellers and painted in colours
throughout, 16ins high
Est Price £80 - £100

233.

Decorative four-light candelabrum, Dresden figure of a piper with a dog and lamb and a further candelabrum base, applied with a figure of a
putto clutching a wheatsheaf, various sizes (3)
Est Price £50 - £60

234.

Berlin KPM oval wall plaque painted with scene of Madonna and Child after Raphael, impressed marks, 8 ½ ins high
Est Price £400 - £600

238.

Pair of late Victorian Staffordshire models of reclining lions, each with glass or composition eyes, black noses and whiskers and the bodies
decorated in ochre with gilded detail, 12 ins long
Est Price £200 - £250

239.

Chamberlains Worcester large ewer with a feathered spout and wrythen handle, the body below well painted in colours with scenes of Windsor
Castle and Greenwich within gilded scroll cartouches on a green ground, further gilded detail throughout, base marked in iron red, circa early
19th century, 26ins high
Est Price £500 - £700

240.

Late 19th century fairing modelled as two gentlemen and a young lady in a booth, 4ins high
Est Price £70 - £90

241.

19th century Staffordshire bocage group of “Uncle Tom and Eva” painted in colours throughout, 6 ½ ins high
Est Price £50 - £60

242.

Two early Staffordshire bocage groups entitled “Tenderness” and “Contest”, each painted in colours (losses throughout), 7 and 7 ¾ ins high
respectively, (2)
Est Price £120 - £150

243.

Bow figure of a putto clutching a basket of flowers and wearing a floral sash, together with a pair of Sampson candlesticks (after Chelsea
Originals), mounted with figures of flower sellers and dogs and painted in colours throughout, 5 ½ and 6 ½ ins high respectively, (3)
Est Price £40 - £50

244.

Bow figure of a flower seller (modelled after the Meissen original), formed as a young girl carrying a basket of flowers over her arm and with
further flowers in the fronds of her apron, unusually marked to base “AF”, circa 1760, 6 ½ ins high
Est Price £250 - £300

245.

Early Derby model of piper (after the Meissen original), painted in colours throughout, circa 1760, (restored), 6 ½ ins high
Est Price £150 - £200

246.

Pair of early 19th century models of seated poodles, each with shredded clay ruffs and tails, naturalistically decorated (restored), 4ins high
Est Price £70 - £90

247.

Derby model of a peacock standing on a floral encrusted base, gilded scroll rim, base marked in iron red and also inscribed “No 8”, 6 ¼ ins high
Est Price £60 - £80

248.

Pair of Derby figures of a dandy with a whip and his female companion, each with red printed and incised marks, 9 ins high
Est Price £100 - £120

249.

Mixed Lot: Mocha ware tankard and jugs, and a Mouzin-Lecat (Nimy-le-Mans) 19th century tankard or measure inscribed “No 76”, various sizes
Est Price £80 - £100

250.

Meissen cup (marks struck), four further decorative saucers including Sevres, together with a late 18th century Paris tray
Est Price £60 - £80

251.

Collection of six various 19th century cups and saucers including Bourne, Coalport, Wedgwood etc
Est Price £100 - £120

252.

Three various late 18th/early 19th century teapots (one with stand), decorated with chinoiserie designs, sprigs of flowers and country house
(condition varies throughout)
Est Price £100 - £120

253.

Victorian willow pattern oval small dish with advertising motif “Snellings Potted Beef, Rampant Horse Street, Norwich”, 4ins long
Est Price £80 - £100

254.

Victorian blue printed small dish, base marked “Lovick’s China and Glass, Emporium, Norwich”, 6ins long
Est Price £50 - £60

255.

Pair of late 19th century Derby two-handled covered small urns of squat baluster form, painted in colours with lines of foliage on a gilded and
dark blue decorated ground, printed marks, 5ins high
Est Price £150 - £200

256.

Caughley tea pot and stand, painted in colours of floral sprigs and lines of foliage, with gilded detail on a white ground, 6ins high and wide
respectively
Est Price £80 - £100

257.

Late 19th century English ewer of baluster form, decorated with a compartmentalised design of panels of flowers in colours with gilded detail on
a white ground, 8 ¼ ins high
Est Price £50 - £60

258.

Salt glaze vase of ovoid baluster form, decorated in the Pratt manner, with relief panels of head and shoulders of a toker, 8ins high
Est Price £50 - £60

259.

19th century green printed platter by E G Phillips, decorated with the “Patriot’s Departure” pattern, printed marks, 16 ½ ins wide
Est Price £80 - £100

260.

Unusual 19th century presentation urn, the inner body moulded with lizard and frogs, printed throughout en grisaille with geometric devices and
also inscribed “Joseph Wood a present from Leeds 1873”, 8” high
Est Price £200 - £250

261.

18th century English large covered coffee pot, decorated in underglaze blue with a dolls house type pattern, with birds and foliage etc, (repaired
rim, some crazing, spout chip and hairline cracks etc), possibly Liverpool, 12” high
Est Price £100 - £120

262.

Chelsea gold anchor period circular plate, painted in colours with panels of game birds and insects on a dark blue and floral gilded ground
(extensive restoration to rim and crazing throughout), 9” diameter
Est Price £70 - £90

263.

19th century Coalport cabinet plate of shaped circular form, the centre painted in colours of a titled scene “Windermere”, within a gilded and dark
blue border, 9ins wide
Est Price £40 - £50

264.

Two 19th century blue printed miniature tea pots, one decorated with a scene of a child on a rocking horse, 3 ¼ and 4 ½ ins high respectively
Est Price £50 - £60

265.

Early Wedgwood small two-handled cup or goblet of tapering circular form, impressed mark circa late 18th/early 19th century, 3 ¼ ins high
Est Price £80 - £100

266.

19th century Worcester Aesthetic Movement teapot of geometric form, printed in blue with floral designs in the Oriental manner, incised marks
and number 367, 5ins high
Est Price £60 - £80

267.

English Creamware chestnut basket of oval form with lattice pierced border, decorated in a green and blue with geometric designs and floral
sprays within brown rim, 8 ½ ins long
Est Price £70 - £90

268.

Porcelain advertising plaque inscribed “Warranted not to craze in 1000 years, J Riley 1823”, 4 ½ ins diam
Est Price £50 - £60

269.

Pinxton oval teapot stand, painted in colours with floral sprigs with gilded and iron red detail, circa late 18th/early 19th century, 7ins long
Est Price £80 - £120

270.

Salopian ware large blue and white dish painted with floral sprigs, together with a further Worcester cup and saucer painted in dry blue with floral
sprigs and sprays within a gilded rim, (3)
Est Price £60 - £80

271.

18th century Worcester circular plate, the centre painted with motif of a mysterious urn within a twining floral border and gilded rim (painted
outside London), 8 ¾ ins diam
Est Price £50 - £60

272.

Pair of blue printed circular plates and a dish, decorated with the “Grazing Rabbits” pattern, 8 ½ ins diam and 7 ½ ins wide respectively, (3)
Est Price £80 - £100

273.

Chamberlains Worcester teapot stand of oval form, brightly decorated in colours, further circular Worcester cup of tapering form, further saucer
decorated with motif of a stag hunt and one other decorative cup and saucer
Est Price £80 - £100

274.

Collection of six various late 18th/early 19th century decorative tea bowls and saucers
Est Price £80 - £100

275.

Minton Majolica tazza, the support formed as a coiled dolphin, painted in typical colours, impressed marks, 9 ¾ ins high
Est Price £300 - £350

276.

Pair of decorative baluster vases with gilded knot mounts, together with a further pair of Belleek circular plates with pierced borders, 8ins high
and 9 ¼ ins diam respectively (4)
Est Price £70 - £90

277.

Three crested ware models including W H Goss model of Dove Cottage, Grasmere, further Willow Art model of Burns cottage, further Arcadian
model of The Guildhall, Thaxted, various sizes (3)
Est Price £100 - £120

278.

Set of three Copeland circular plates, the centres gilded with monogram for Adelina Patti (1843-1919), 9 ins diam
Est Price £100 - £120

279.

Spode trio comprising tea cup and saucer and further coffee can decorated with pattern 1645, together with three further Spode blue can shaped
cups and saucers
Est Price £60 - £80

280.

Collection: eight various coffee cans all of cylindrical form, including Flight Barr & Barr Worcester, Chamberlain’s Worcester, Coalport etc
Est Price £100 - £120

281.

Pair of 19th century English blue printed plates, “Philosopher” pattern, further Don Pottery blue printed plate decorated with a titled pattern “The
Naval Amphitheatre” and a further clobbered circular plate decorated with a scene of “Linlithgow Palace”, all 10 ins diameter
Est Price £80 - £120

281A.

Spode Sporting Series circular plate, centre decorated with scene of elephant with hunters, mounted figures, hounds and bear etc, back
impressed “Spode” and No 28, 9 ¾” diameter
Est Price £80 - £100

282.

Pair of Royal Worcester blush baluster vases, typically painted with sprays of spring flowers, printed marks and date cypher for early 20th
century, 5 ¼ ins high
Est Price £70 - £90

283.

Ladowitz two-handled baluster vase, with gilded griffon handles and the body relief decorated with gilded foliate sprays on a blush ground,
printed mark and impressed number 1542 and 39, 10 ins high
Est Price £40 - £50

284.

Royal Worcester blush “Girl Comport”, with a maiden seated on a branch beside a pot pourri, naturalistic and gilded detail on a predominantly
blush ground, printed and impressed marks, shape number 1153, 8 ½ ins high
Est Price £100 - £120

285.

Royal Worcester model of “Hereford Bull”, modelled by Doris Lindner, circa 1959, No 850, together with mahogany stand and cardboard
certificate, 6 ½ ins high
Est Price £100 - £120

286.

Pair of Royal Worcester vases, the supports modelled as clutching hands and the wrists decorated with gilded blue and red bracelets with cuffformed bases, together with further Royal Worcester blush caddy (cover missing), Shape No 1039, 6 ins and 4 ¼ ins high (3)
Est Price £50 - £60

287.

Royal Worcester figure of a young dandy, standing beside an urn, naturalistic flesh colour and gilded detail on a white ground, printed and
impressed marks and No 944, 6 ¾ ins high
Est Price £40 - £50

288.

Set of four Brownfield decorative cabinet cups and saucers, the handles and saucer rims moulded with rosettes and foliage and painted in
colours on predominantly white ground within gilded rims, impressed marks and registration diamonds and also one with T Goode & Co retailer’s
mark
Est Price £100 - £120

289.

Copeland Art Union of London Parian ware figure, “The Dancing Girl Reposing”, by W Caulder Marshall, sculpted by Cheverton, the base
impressed Art Union of London and dated 1848, 18 ins high
Est Price £100 - £120

290.

Spode “Shima” extensive dinner and tea service, mainly for ten (with some omissions), comprising one large oval platter, four medium platters
and two smaller, thirty-two circular plates in sizes, eight soup bowls, ten circular two-handled consommé bowls and stands, eight circular dessert
bowls, two gravy boats, two oval dishes, three two-handled circular lidded tureens, teapot and hot water jug/coffee pot, nine tea cups and
saucers and one further saucer (qty)
Est Price £300 - £400

291.

Royal Worcester extensive dinner service, brightly painted in colours with an Oriental pattern within iron red rims and with impressed marks,
comprising approximately three graduated oval platters, 63 circular plates in sizes, 2 covered sauce tureens with slotted lids on stands, 4 circular
covered vegetable tureens, 17 soup bowls and a soup tureen A/F (condition varies throughout)
Est Price £350 - £450

292.

Royal Crown Derby part tea service, typically decorated in Imari colours with Pattern No 6042 and comprising twelve cups and saucers, twelve
tea plates, two bread and butter plates, printed marks and date cypher for early 20th century
Est Price £200 - £250

293.

Set of eight Royal Crown Derby modern cups and saucers and one further saucer, typically decorated in colours with Pattern No 1128 (one cup
2nd)
Est Price £120 - £150

294.

Set of four Royal Crown Derby modern two-handled circular consommé bowls on stands, together with gravy boat and stand, all decorated in
typical colours with Pattern No 1128
Est Price £70 - £90

295.

Two Royal Crown Derby platters, one of oval form and one of shaped rectangular form, the former decorated in colours with Pattern No 8450
and the other earlier example decorated with Pattern 3788, 13 ins and 18 ins wide respectively (2)
Est Price £60 - £80

296.

Royal Crown Derby two-handled shaped rectangular comport on an oval foot, decorated in colours with Pattern No 1128, modern (2nd), 11 ¼
ins long
Est Price £100 - £120

297.

Royal Crown Derby two-handled oval pedestal comport and further oval dish, each typically decorated in colours with Pattern No 1128, modern,
10 ½ ins and 10 ins wide respectively (2)
Est Price £80 - £100

298.

Collection of Royal Crown Derby plates, all decorated in Imari colours with Pattern No 1128, comprising eight x 10 ¾ ins, eight x 8 ½ ins and six
x 6 ½ ins
Est Price £350 - £400

298A.

Early 20th century Derby tray of oval form decorated in colours with pattern 3988, 18 ins wide
Est Price £60 - £80

299.

Wedgwood blue Jasper small oval plaque moulded with mythological scene of a goddess with a lute and an angel, together with a further unmarked (probably Wedgwood) plaque decorated with further mythological scene of goddess etc, 3 and 3 ½ ins long respectively (2)
Est Price £100 - £120

300.

Collection of three early Wedgwood blue Jasper plaques all of circular form, one moulded with mythological scene of goddess clutching a wreath
with her attendant, putto clutching a dove in his left hand and one other decorated with a head and shoulders bust of a classical victor, two 2 ¼
ins diam and one 1 ¾ ins diam (3)
Est Price £150 - £200

301.

Early Wedgwood Jasper small circular plaque, moulded with a head of a classical victor, reversed impressed Wedgwood and also indistinctly
signed “Septimus Sevesaw”, 2 ins diam
Est Price £100 - £120

302.

Collection of four 19th century English gravy boats, all printed with scenes and floral designs etc, the largest 6 ins long
Est Price £80 - £100

303.

18th century Worcester globular tea pot decorated in underglaze blue with floral sprays (chipped cover), crescent mark, 7 ½ ins long
Est Price £100 - £120

304.

18th century English small globular teapot, painted in colours and floral sprays (hairline cracks and chips), further probably Worcester fluted tea
cup and further later European coffee cup, painted in colours with a flower spray below a puce and gilded rim, (3)

305.

Mixed Lot: seven various ewers and vases, including an 18th century Jackfield jug, early Mason’s vase, further small jug decorated with pattern
of Little Boy Blue etc, the largest 4ins high
Est Price £120 - £150

306.

A Lowestoft cream boat circa 1765, the moulded ribbed body on a low pedestal foot with reserves encompassing floral sprays with floral sprig to
the interior. Painter’s numeral 7 to footrim, 10cms length.
Est Price £200 - £300

307.

A Lowestoft sparrow beak jug circa 1780 transfer printed with the so-called Good Cross Chapel design, height 9cms, See Smith: Lowestoft
Porcelain in the Norwich Castle Museum (NCM) Vol 1: Pl 13 for an example of the print which is unique to Lowestoft porcelain. The print is
named after a chapel in South Lowestoft ruined in the 16th century and appears to include a light-house with a lamp room above known locally
as the High Light. Smith describes the chapel attribution as fanciful.
Est Price £150 - £200

308.

A rare early Lowestoft tea bowl & saucer circa 1760 painted in a dark tone of blue with an oriental figure by a pagoda within an island landscape
with a bird hovering above. Painter’s numeral 14 to footrim the saucer 12cms. See Christopher Spencer: Early Lowestoft for examples of the
decorative motifs on early wares
Est Price £300 - £400

310.

An early Lowestoft cup c1760, with pointed thumb rest, decorated with floral motifs in a Delft style within a lattice border, painter’s numeral 8 to
footrim, height 6cms, See Christopher Spencer: Early Lowestoft for examples of this style of decoration
Est Price £300 - £400

311.

Another early cup similar to the preceding lot, height 6cms,
Est Price £250 - £350

312.

A Lowestoft teapot and cover c1764 decorated with a house and tree and Chinese river scenes within a husk border, indistinct painter’s mark to
footrim, teapot 9cms,
Est Price £400 - £600

313.

A rare powder blue ground Lowestoft coffee cup and saucer c1768 the blue ground with irregular shaped reserves enclosing Chinese river
scenes and floral motifs, saucer 12cms, See Smith Lowestoft Porcelain in the NCM Vol 1 p.88 for other examples. This style of decoration is
relatively common on Bow and Worcester wares but rare on Lowestoft.
Est Price £400 - £600

314.

A Lowestoft tea bowl & saucer c1765/8, the ribbed body decorated with a floral spray to the centre of the tea bowl & saucer within a flower and
leaf border. Indistinct painter’s numeral to footrim of tea bowl, the saucer 12cms diameter,
Est Price £80 - £120

315.

A Lowestoft tea bowl & saucer decorated with the so called dragon pattern of a sinuous dragon chasing the flaming pearl, open crescent mark to
both pieces, the saucer 12 cms diameter, See Smith: Lowestoft Porcelain in the NCM p.89 for examples of this pattern inspired by Chinese
porcelain and produced by other English factories notably; Worcester and Bow. Lowestoft examples are usually of high quality.
Est Price £200 - £300

316.

A Lowestoft rare plate c1765 decorated with the dragon pattern, the sinuous dragon chasing the flaming pearl. 20 cms diameter, The factory had
difficulty firing flatware and examples of this period are scarce.
Est Price £200 - £300

317.

A rare Lowestoft early tea bowl & saucer c1760/62 decorated with a house within a Chinese landscape beneath a husk border. The saucer
12cms, painter’s numeral 0 to footrim, See Godden: Lowestoft Porcelain pl.86 for a similar example.
Est Price £300 - £400

318.

An attractive Lowestoft coffee can or small mug, c1765, well painted with a flowering plant and meandering flowers with a lattice type border to
the interior, height 7cms,
Est Price £200 - £300

319.

A Lowestoft tea bowl & saucer c1770 decorated in Meissen style with the so called Immortelle or onion pattern, the saucer 12 cms, blue crossed
swords mark to base, See Smith: Lowestoft Porcelain in the NCM Vol 1 p.180 for examples.
Est Price £150 - £250

320.

A rare Lowestoft vase c1765 decorated with the so called boy on the bridge pattern with a meandering flower and leaf type border, painter’s
numeral 2 to footrim, height 10cms,
Est Price £300 - £400

321.

A Lowestoft tea bowl and saucer c1770 decorated with the dragon pattern, the sinuous dragon chasing the flaming pearl (see lot 6) open
crescent mark to the base of both pieces, the saucer 12cms,
Est Price £200 - £300

322.

A Lowestoft tea bowl & saucer c1765 decorated with the boy on the bridge pattern within a lattice and flower border indistinct painter’s mark to
footrim of both pieces, the saucer 12cms,
Est Price £300 - £400

323.

Another Lowestoft tea bowl c1765 decorated with the boy on the bridge pattern within a lattice and flower border, the tea bowl 7.5cms,
Est Price £200 - £300

324.

A large Lowestoft bell shaped mug c1765 painted in light blue with a three storied pagoda within a Chinese landscape the reverse with a hut and
Chinese island scenes below a scroll and flower type border. Height 16cms,
Est Price £600 - £800

325.

A Lowestoft tea cup & saucer c1770 decorated with the Robert Browne pattern of floral sprays within wavy blue scale borders, crescent mark to
both pieces, the saucer 12.5cms,See Smith: Lowestoft Porcelain in the NCM Vol 1 p.88 for a discussion on the pattern.
Est Price £150 - £250

326.

A Lowestoft tea bowl & saucer c1765 with Hughes type moulding of flowers and leaves within a tapering lattice bordering small reserves painted
with Chinese style landscapes with a floral sprig to the centre. Key and cell border to the rim of saucer and interior of tea bowl, the saucer
12cms, See Smith: NCM Vol 1 p87 for a discussion on this type of moulding attributed to the block-maker James Hughes.
Est Price £250 - £350

327.

A rare Lowestoft early tea bowl and saucer, c1760, decorated in dark tones of blue with peony, bamboo and a fence in a Chinese style
landscape within lattice borders. Painter’s numeral 0 to footrims, the saucer 12cms,
Est Price £300 - £500

328.

Two Lowestoft cups c1775/80 the first transfer printed with the Chinese tea-party print and the second with an under-glaze blue design
augmented with red enamel within a lattice and flower border. Cups 6cms, £150 -200

329.

A Lowestoft tea bowl & saucer c1780 transfer printed with two pheasants and peony within a painted line and loop border The saucer 12cms,
The pattern is unique to Lowestoft – see Godden: Lowestoft Porcelain pl.128
Est Price £150 - £200

330.

A Lowestoft tea bowl & saucer c1770 of reeded form decorated in Meissen style with the so called onion pattern crescent mark to both pieces,
saucer 12cms
Est Price £150 - £250

331.

A spittoon, probably Lowestoft, c1775 transfer printed in Worcester style with rose and floral sprays and a butterfly within a scroll and flower type
border, height 10cms
Est Price £250 - £350

332.

A Lowestoft tea bowl and saucer c1780 decorated with a printed design of a hut and sampan and a Chinese landscape within a continuous
double blue line border, saucer 12cms,
Est Price £150 - £200

333.

An extremely rare Lowestoft spoon c1770 painted with floral sprays within a meandering scroll and flower border, length 19cms, All 18th century
porcelain spoons are rare and few Lowestoft examples are known with the exception of the occasional mustard spoon and rice or caddy spoons
after Worcester (see lot 398 in this sale) but this example of a longer serving -type spoon is un-recorded.£1500 -2500

334.

A rare Lowestoft early vase or rose water bottle c1760 decorated with peony and bamboo with a strutting bird to the reverse, height 11cms,
Est Price £400 - £600

335.

A Lowestoft coffee can c1765 painted with the long fence pattern with a house and trees within a Chinese landscape. Lattice and floral border to
the interior, height 6cms
Est Price £200 - £300

336.

A Lowestoft pickle dish c1768 of trefoil shape with stalk handle decorated with fruiting vine within a husk border, indistinct painter’s mark to
footrim, 9cms diameter,
Est Price £150 - £200

337.

A Lowestoft sparrow beak creamer c1775 of typical pear shape with ribbed moulding and scalloped rim decorated with prints of flowers and birds
height, 8cms
Est Price £150 - £200

338.

A Lowestoft tea caddy c1775 decorated with the Robert Browne pattern of floral sprigs within panels of wavy blue scale ground. Crescent mark
to base, 10cms high,The shape on English porcelain is peculiar to Lowestoft.
Est Price £300 - £400

339.

Another Lowestoft tea caddy c1775 transfer printed in Worcester style with the Mansfield pattern crescent mark to base, height 10cms,
Est Price £250 - £350

340.

A further Lowestoft tea caddy and cover c1775 transfer printed in Worcester style with a version of the three flowers print crescent mark to base,
height 10cms
Est Price £250 - £350

341.

A Lowestoft sparrow beak creamer c1765 of typical pear shape painted with a Chinese garden scene with an island and boat on the reverse
beneath a husk border. Painter’s numeral 2 to footrim, height 8cms,
Est Price £300 - £400

342.

A Lowestoft cream boat c1768 of low Chelsea ewer shape decorated in Worcester style with floral sprays the moulding picked out in blue. Floral
border with single flower to the inside of base. Crescent mark to base, height 4cms, See Smith: Lowestoft Porcelain in the NCM Vol 1 p.116 for
similar example
Est Price £150 - £250

343.

A rare Lowestoft plate c1765 decorated with a Chinese garden scene with flowering tree and fence and floral sprays to rim, 23 cms diameter
Est Price £300 - £400

344.

A Lowestoft saucer dish c1768 well painted with an island and Chinese river scenes within a lattice border with reserves of flowers and small
boat, 20 cms diameter, painter’s numeral 5 to base See Smith Lowestoft Porcelain in the NCM Vol1 p.46 for a discussion on wares marked with
the numeral 5 attributed to Robert Allen.
Est Price £300 - £500

345.

A rare Lowestoft cup c1765 painted in light blue tone with a Chinese landscape scene of a man behind a hut with trees with a sampan and
islands to the reverse beneath a scroll border. Painter’s mark 6 to footrim, height 6 cms,See Smith: Lowestoft Porcelain in the NCM Vol 1 p.119
for commentary on the pattern usually known as the Elisabeth Johnson pattern after a dated piece bearing that name in the NCM.
Est Price £200 - £300

346.

A rare Lowestoft teapot c1768 decorated in light blue tones with the so called Elisabeth Johnson pattern (see previous lot), teapot 10cms,
painter’s numeral 3 to footrim
Est Price £250 - £350

347.

A Hughes type Lowestoft cup c1764 crisply moulded with flowers within tapering lattice panels framing 3 reserves with typical Chinese
landscape scenes beneath a scroll and floral border, height 6cms
Est Price £200 - £300

348.

A Lowestoft coffee cup c1768 painted in a grey blue tone with a central flowerhead and trailing flowers with an insect on the reverse beneath a
flower and scroll border, painter’s numeral 8 to footrim, height 6cms,
Est Price £250 - £350

349.

A large Lowestoft jug c1765 painted in tones of light and dark blue with a three tiered pagoda set in a Chinese garden scene with an island and
boat on the reverse. Scroll and flower border to the interior, painter’s numeral 2 to footrim, height 17cms,
Est Price £400 - £600

350.

A tea bowl & saucer c1780 transfer printed with the pagoda with man crossing bridge print within a zig zag type border, saucer 12 cms, diameter
Est Price £150 - £200

351.

A Lowestoft tea bowl & saucer c1780 transfer printed with floral sprays within a double blue line border, saucer 12cms
Est Price £150 - £200

352.

A Lowestoft sparrow beak cream jug c1785 of typical pear shape transfer printed with floral sprays and a bird in flight within a double blue line
border, height 8cms
Est Price £100 - £120

353.

A Hughes type Lowestoft cup and saucer c1760 the cup with pointed thumb rest and saucer crisply moulded with tapering lattice and floral
motifs with 3 reserves of Chinese scenes within lattice and floral borders, saucer 12cms, painter’s numeral 8 to saucer
Est Price £300 - £400

354.

A rare Lowestoft coffee can c1760 painted in dark blue with a Chinese garden scene to one side and island scene on the reverse with a husk
border to the interior. Indistinct painter’s mark to footrim, height 6cms
Est Price £200 - £300

355.

A Lowestoft coffee can c1764 decorated in similar style to the preceding lot, height 6cms
Est Price £200 - £300

356.

Two Lowestoft coffee cups c1780 with transfer printed decoration, the first with the temple or willow style pattern and the second with the good
cross chapel print cups, 6cms
Est Price £150 - £250

357.

A Lowestoft coffee cup & saucer c1775 decorated in Worcester style with the Mansfield pattern. The cup probably Worcester, the saucer
Lowestoft with crescent mark to both pieces, saucer 11cms
Est Price £100 - £120

358.

A Lowestoft tea bowl & a saucer c1760 painted in tones of dark blue with a house and Chinese river scene within a husk border, painter’s
numeral 0 to tea bowl and 8 to sauce
Est Price £400 - £600

359.

A Worcester tea bowl and saucer c1770 transfer printed with the fence pattern, saucer 12cms
Est Price £80 - £120

360.

A Lowestoft tea bowl & saucer c1765, the body with a moulded design of flower heads and flowering leafing branches within a key and cell
border, saucer 12cms
Est Price £150 - £200

361.

A Lowestoft coffee cup c1768 decorated with a central flowerhead and meandering flowers within a scroll, arrow and flower type border.
Painter’s numeral 3 to footrim, height 6cms Numeral 3 is possibly the work of Richard Phillips see Smith Lowestoft Porcelain in the NCM vol 1
p39.
Est Price £100 - £120

362.

A Lowestoft large size feeding cup c1768 well painted with floral sprays and meandering flowers with an insect to front and reverse. Blue dashes
to handle junctures, painter’s mark 5 to base, height 9cms A rare shape on 18ct English porcelain, Lowestoft was the only factory to produce
feeding cups in any quantity. See Smith Lowestoft Porcelain in the NCM pl.14 for other examples.
Est Price £1000 - £1500

363.

Another Lowestoft feeding cup c1770 of same shape as the preceding lot transfer printed in Worcester style with floral sprays and a butterfly,
height 7.5cms
Est Price £500 - £800

364.

A Lowestoft teapot and cover c1780 transfer printed with an unusual design of two dromedaries on a raft being ferried down river, height of
teapot 10cms, The print is unique to Lowestoft
Est Price £250 - £350

365.

A Lowestoft barrel shaped teapot c1775 crisply moulded in Worcester style with a floral design encompassing reserves with floral sprays to front
and rear with a cell type border to pot and cover, teapot height 10cms
Est Price £100 - £200

366.

A Lowestoft tea bowl and a saucer c1775 the former painted with meandering flowers and an insect to the reverse below a lattice border, the
latter with the so called fence pattern, saucer 10.5cms
Est Price £80 - £120

367.

An early Lowestoft mug c1762 the tapered body painted in dark blue with flowers and foliage with a strutting bird on the reverse. Lattice and
floral border to the interior, painter’s numeral 2 to footrim, height 11 ½ cms
Est Price £300 - £400

368.

A Lowestoft tea bowl and saucer c1780, transfer printed in underglaze blue and over-painted with floral sprays in red enamel, height 6cms
Est Price £80 - £120

369.

A Lowestoft sparrow beak creamer c1770 the pear shaped body painted with rockwork and peony with an insect to the reverse, 8cms height
Est Price £200 - £300

370.

A rare Lowestoft small basket c1775, the pierced sides with florets at the intersections picked out in blue, the interior decorated in Worcester
style with the Mansfield patter, 13cms diameter See Godden Lowestoft Porcelain: p.113 for a similar example
Est Price £300 - £500

371.

Two Lowestoft butter-boats c1770 of deep leaf shape with twig handles painted with a Chinese landscape of house and trees within lattice
borders, 5.5cms
Est Price £300 - £400

372.

A further Lowestoft butter boat similar to the preceding lot and a pickle dish c1770 of lobed leaf shape and leaf moulding painted with floral
sprays pickle dish, 10cms long
Est Price £200 - £300

373.

A Lowestoft pickle dish c1770 of scallop shape painted with a floral spray within a scroll and flower border the handle with a lattice type border,
11 cms diameterFor a similar example see Godden: Lowestoft Porcelain pl.105
Est Price £300 - £400

374.

A Lowestoft tea bowl and saucer c1770 decorated with the dragon pattern, the sinuous dragon chasing the flaming pearl crescent mark to both
pieces, saucer 11cms
Est Price £150 - £250

375.

An early Lowestoft patty pan c1762 decorated with floral spray and meandering flowers in tones if light and dark blue below a husk border.
Indistinct painter’s numeral to footrim, 10cms diameter
Est Price £200 - £300

376.

A Lowestoft octagonal tea caddy c1770 painted in Worcester style with a Mansfield type pattern of floral sprays below a scroll and floral border
with meandering flowers and an insect to the shoulder, painter’s numeral 3 to base, height 9cms
Est Price £300 - £500

377.

A Lowestoft sparrow beak creamer c1765 the pear shaped body painted with a Chinese garden scene with an island and boat on the reverse.
The exterior rim with husk border, painter’s numeral 5 to footrim, height 8cms
Est Price £300 - £400

378.

A pair of Lowestoft dolphin ewer shape cream boats c1775 shell shaped on a low pedestal foot with loop handles painted with trailing flowers
with a line, loop and dot border. Height 5cms See Godden: Lowestoft Porcelain pl.120 for a similar example.
Est Price £300 - £400

379.

A Lowestoft cream boat c1765 of fluted form on a low pedestal foot painted in dark blue with Chinese landscapes and a boat, the interior with a
lattice and floral border with flower sprig to base, the angular handle with an arrow motif. Length 9cms
Est Price £250 - £350

380.

A Lowestoft cream boat c1775 of low Chelsea ewer shape decorated with trailing flowers with an insect to the front the moulded body picked out
in blue with floral sprig to the interior and floral border, length 8cms
Est Price £200 - £300

381.

A rare Lowestoft cream boat c1770 the moulded body with bucolic scenes of a sheep and trees to one side with cattle and trees to the reverse
between ribbed panels picked out in blue with floral spray to the interior. Indistinct painter’s numeral to base, height 4.5cms
Est Price £150 - £250

382.

A rare early Lowestoft mug c1762 thickly painted in light blue with a Chinese landscape scene with an island and sailing boat to the reverse
above a double blue line to the base with a lattice and floral border to the interior. Painter’s numeral 5 to base, height 11 cmsThe decoration
possibly by Robert Allen (see lot 344)
Est Price £300 - £400

383.

An impressive Lowestoft tankard c1768 painted in dark blue with two large floral sprays with flowers and insects to the reverse. The interior with
a lattice and cell type border. Indistinct painter’s mark to the footrim, height 14cms
Est Price £600 - £800

384.

A large Lowestoft mug c1765 of gentle tapered form, painted in dark blue with a Chinese garden scene including a fence and a tree with a bird
perched above in the branches with a fence and bamboo on the reverse. A lattice and floral border to the interior of the rim, painter’s numeral 3
to footrim, height 15cms
Est Price £250 - £350

385.

A Lowestoft pickle dish c1770 of trefoil shape decorated in dark blue with a fruiting vine within a husk border, 9cms length
Est Price £150 - £200

386.

A Lowestoft cream boat c1765 with moulded flower heads and stalk handle on a low pedestal foot painted with Chinese landscapes with a floral
sprig to the interior and lattice border to the exterior of rim. Indistinct painter’s mark to footrim, height 5cms
Est Price £150 - £250

387.

A Lowestoft sucrier and cover c1775 the reeded body decorated in Meissen style with the so called Immortelle or onion pattern of trailing
flowers, blue crossed swords mark, height 7 cms
Est Price £200 - £300

388.

A Lowestoft sparrow beak jug c1770 of typical pear shape form decorated with houses and trees with a lattice border to the interior, height 9cms
Est Price £200 - £300

389.

A rare Lowestoft model of a recumbent ram c1780 press moulded with partially glazed base, the ram seated with head turned to the left the
fleece painted with patches of light brown enamel with black hoofs. The base painted in light green enamel. Length 5cms See Smith: Lowestoft
Porcelain in the NCM Vol 2 pl. 19a for similar examples which were often made in pairs, the ewe with head turned to the right.
Est Price £1200 - £1800

390.

A Lowestoft basket decorated in Worcester style with the so called pinecone pattern the lattice panels painted with a Mansfield type border the
exterior with florets at the intersections picked out in blue. 18cms diameter
Est Price £400 - £600

391.

A rare Lowestoft pounce pot c1770 the tapering cylindrical body painted with flower heads and trailing flowers with a butterfly to the reverse. The
pierced top with a scroll and flower border, height 8cms
Est Price £300 - £500

392.

A Lowestoft spittoon c1780 transfer printed in Worcester style with a version of the three flowers design the top with an intricate scroll, flower and
cell type border. height 12cms
Est Price £300 - £400

393.

A rare Lowestoft miniature sucrier and cover c1780 transfer printed in Worcester style with the three flowers design of floral prints with a butterfly
within a double blue line border. Height 5cms See Smith Lowestoft Porcelain in the NCM Vol1 pl.28 for examples.
Est Price £200 - £300

394.

A Lowestoft miniature tea bowl & saucer c1770 painted with a Chinese garden scene with lattice borders, saucer 8cms
Est Price £200 - £300

395.

A miniature or toy teapot and a cover c1780 transfer printed in Worcester style with a three flowers design. The Lowestoft cover with a floral print
and the body, possibly Lowestoft, with floral prints and a butterfly. Teapot 6cms
Est Price £250 - £350

396.

A Worcester jug c1775 painted with the Mansfield pattern of floral spray and trailing flowers with scroll and flower border to the interior, crescent
mark to base, height 16cms
Est Price £80 - £120

397.

Three Lowestoft pickle dishes c1765 with moulded, fluted bodies and stalk handles painted in dark blue with floral sprays and trailing flowers
within flower and scroll borders. The largest dish 13cms with painter’s numeral 8 to footrim, the two smaller 7 cms
Est Price £200 - £300

398.

A rare Lowestoft rice or caddy spoon c1775 painted in Worcester style with a Maltese cross design with trailing flowers to the exterior, the handle
terminal with a moulded flower design. Length 13 cms All 18th century Lowestoft spoons are rare, a smaller mustard spoon is also known in
Lowestoft porcelain but see lot 333 for a larger Lowestoft spoon which is unrecorded.
Est Price £250 - £350

399.

A Lowestoft patty pan, pickle dish and egg drainer c1775/80, the pan with a painted floral design with a husk border, the pickle dish with fruiting
vine and the egg drainer with rope handles and pierced centre within a lattice, fish roe and butterfly border. Patty pan 9cms, painter’s numeral 0
to footrim
Est Price £250 - £350

400.

Two Lowestoft small plates c1765 the first with a Chinese garden scene with bird above and trailing flowers to rim, the second with floral sprays
and an insect. Both with indistinct painter’s mark to footrims, the plates 17cms diameter
Est Price £300 - £400

401.

A Lowestoft cup & saucer c1785 painted in light blue with pagodas and a Chinese island scene within a herringbone and blue panel border, the
saucer 12cms
Est Price £200 - £300

402.

A Lowestoft mug c1780 transfer printed with a version of the temple or willow pattern below a cell border, height 12cms
Est Price £250 - £350

403.

A Lowestoft saucer dish c1770 painted in tones of light and dark blue with the dragon pattern after the Chinese original of a sinuous dragon
chasing the flaming pearl. 15cms diameter Ex Barbara Leake collection
Est Price £250 - £350

404.

A Lowestoft jug and cover painted in dark blue in Worcester style with the Mansfield pattern of floral sprays within a flower and scroll border.
Crescent mark to base the jug, 11 cms high
Est Price £200 - £300

405.

A Lowestoft sparrow beak jug c1765 the moulded pear shaped body with trailing flowers bordering two reserves painted with floral sprays below
a cell border to the exterior, 8cms height
Est Price £200 - £300

406.

A Lowestoft tea caddy c.1775 of typical form, painted with pagodas and a Chinese garden scene, the sides with an island scene, the shoulder
with trailing flowers beneath a lattice border
Est Price £180 - £220

407.

A Lowestoft cream jug c.1780, the pear shaped body decorated in Curtis style with trailing flowers, the front with a cartouche in gilt
encompassing a floral spray beneath a line and loop border, height 7 ½ cms
Est Price £100 - £120

408.

A Lowestoft bowl, c.1780, decorated in Redgrave style with the so-called two bird pattern in polychrome enamels, 10 ½ cms diam
Est Price £80 - £120

